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When most college seniors were prepping for finals, MaryLeigh 
Roohan, 22, was readying the 10-tracks for her second album, 
Skin and Bone, which she recorded in the summer of 2013 just 
after graduating from Skidmore College in Saratoga Springs, New 
York.  
" With a style that shifts seamlessly from sunny indie pop to 
heartfelt Americana with a darker edge, Roohan had already been 
making a name for herself on the Capital Region music scene. 
The self-taught guitarist and singer-songwriter debuted on the 
stage of the legendary coffee house Caffe Lena at the tender age 
of 17. 
" In 2010, she formed MaryLeigh and the Fauves, a band 
whose name was a nod to Roohan’s love of art history and the  
Fauvism movement. In 2011, they released their first album, The 
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Early Reviews 

“A strong, smart songwriter 
with a lovely voice… you 
won’t be able to resist Skin 
and Bone.”—Albany Times 
Union 
 
“Skin and Bone is a simply 
exceptional album… it all 
hangs together perfectly 
thanks to Roohan’s musical 
vision, her wiser-than-her-
years lyrics and an 
undeniably powerful, 
passionate voice.”—
Nippertown 

Track Listing 

1) Coward 
2) Running 
3) My Surrender  
4) Never Left You 
5) To Ashes 
6) Get Me Home 
7) Hearts & Clocks 
8) Birth of a Cynic 
9) Loose Ends and     
Riverbeds 
10) Baby You Should Know 
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!
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Docks, with a single “Foolish Girl” that reached second-place on 
97.7 WEXT’s Top 60 Songs of 2012 list. Buzz from the album 
sparked performing opportunities at the region’s largest music 
festivals. In 2012, Metroland magazine named Roohan the Capital 
Region’s best female singer-songwriter.  
" For Skin and Bone, Roohan chose not to record under the 
banner of the Fauves but still collaborated with a number of 
players, including producer Josh Brown of JBrown Noise studio 
and his father, guitarist Joel Brown, a Skidmore music professor 
and member of noted jazz combo Chris Brubek’s Triple Play. 
" The original songs on Skin and Bone showcase Roohan’s 
diverse range — stylistically and emotionally — while her 
powerful voice retains the ability to send chills up the spine. 
Album single “Coward” is a countrified lament based on a 
candid confession; “Hearts & Clocks,” underlain with haunting 
guitar accents, is a plea for musical immortality in the face of 
human frailty; “Loose Ends and Riverbeds” offers up a chilling 
tale of revenge; and “Baby You Should Know” sounds the 
album’s lone note of romantic hopefulness.      
" Skin and Bone is available January 28 through Fake 
Chapter Records for download as well as CD and vinyl release. 
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